
Agenda
English Learner Advisory Committee (ELAC)

South Sutter, Ocean Grove, Sky Mountain ELAC
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88481591838

By Zoom Teleconference
April 22, 2021

2:30pm

Recorded meeting here

ELAC MEMBERS:

SKY MOUNTAIN
Veronica Guillen
Ambreen Maqsood

SOUTH SUTTER
Svetlana Yakimov

OCEAN GROVE
Nancy Garcia
Erin Hererra
Elena Semenyuk

1. CALL TO ORDER- Kelly Rydjord, IEM EL Coordinator

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3. INTRODUCTIONS/WELCOME/ROLL CALL

● Attendees: Nancy Garcia, Elena Semenyuk, Veronica Guillen
● School and IEM representation in attendance: Kelly Rydjord, Karen Amesse,

, Sarah Legaspi, Connie Lopez (note-taker)Brandy Anderson

mailto:banderson@ieminc.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88481591838
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1azhqrP9n7m26iQ0g6CUr96ZD1NcK6hSs/view?usp=sharing


4.  Hearing of the Public
● Members of the public may be heard on any item. A person addressing the

ELAC will be limited to 3 minutes, unless the Site Administrator grants a
longer period of time. Comments by members of the public on an item on
the agenda will only be allowed during consideration of the item by the
Council

○ 2:30-2:35--Introductions of all in attendance
○ 2:40--No discussion

5.  Discussion Items
● Final decision on selecting curriculum for next year- discussion and

presentation of final votes
● ELAC Curriculum Committee final 21/22
● You can make yourself a copy of this doc and take your own notes for

discussion.  Please let me know if you’re having trouble accessing it
○ 2:40--Kelly introduced plan and curriculum overview
○ 2:43--Elena liked the Lexia program.

She did not like Imagine Learning. Her son kept checking Imagine
Learning’s tokens/store and found it distracting. Also distracting was
the recording of reading--not helpful.

○ 2:43--In chat from Nancy: Lexia was good when I tried it.. the activities
are very easy to follow. it's seems good for beginners.

■ 2:48--On iReady: Elena found it boring for her children. Nancy in
the chat: my daughter tried the i ready multiple choice. she was
able to follow the instructions. the set up was different for her. but
like anything, parent supervision is required. they're not animated

■ 2:53--on iRead per Nancy in the chat: i think I read is more  setup
as a test platform than learning

○ On “silliness” of some of the EL programs: Elena thinks it’s unhelpful
since we don’t want to reinforce silliness/behavior. Nancy in the chat
prefers a scholarly approach as well.

○ Elena is leaning more towards Lexia.
○ 2:57--on Logic of English: Per Nancy in chat: personally have enjoyed

logic of English especially because it has the phonemic awareness and
sounds. it's broken down just right

○ 3:00--Kelly review of print options/Curric. Team thoughts from 4/16
meeting

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MG0E1g4WpMM5JtkgfsJ_lYNLyTWHmpiigVXGbcP0EBA/edit


○ 3:10: Nancy really liked the Reach Higher program. Logic of English is
also good and her kids love the classes, but she wants to incorporate
more of Reach because there is more content. (Would like to do both
programs. ) Reach requires more parent involvement, has smaller
lessons that could be broken into smaller lessons. Helps familiarize
students with appearance of texts in upcoming grades.

○ 3:16--Elena found Reach to be more overwhelming--particularly the
teacher manual, appeared too much like a standard school textbook.
Preferred Logic of English

○ 3:17--Kelly inquiry about having both an online and print option
available.

○ 3:19--Nancy: found Lexia easy to follow and good, but will need to
have her child try it out. Found Reach offered more writing by hand
than an online option would offer.

○ 3:21--Karen asked about importance of matching Tammy’s class.
Nancy found it helped  to have it coordinate or be familiar, even
though it didn’t match.

○ 3:20 ELAC Top Choices
■ Elena: Print: Logic of English  Online: NatGeo
■ Veronica:  Print:   Online: Lexia
■ Nancy: Print: Logic of English; Reach Higher    Online: Lexia

6.  Future Agenda Items (please give suggestions)

7.  Adjourn

This agenda was posted at least 72 hours prior at the IEM, Inc. Offices,4535
Missouri Flat Rd, Ste 1A Placerville, CA 95667, and on the school website at:

● Ocean Grove - http://ogcs.org/elac
● South Sutter - http://sscs.cc/elac
● Sky Mountain - -https://skymountaincs.org/sm-about/sm-accountability/sm-elac

http://ogcs.org/elac
http://sscs.cc/elac
https://skymountaincs.org/sm-about/sm-accountability/sm-elac

